This study pertains to the design optimization of a four-blade ceiling fan to enhance air circulation and energy efficiency. The sweep angle of the blade profile is nonlinear. The design of experiment (DOE) computational fluid dynamics (CFD) and response surface method (RSM) methods were used in parallel to find the optimal design solution. The design variables considered were inboard angle of attack, outboard angle of attack, blade sweep, and tip-chord length. Numerical simulations were conducted using steady state Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS) equations and the Spalart-Allmaras turbulence model. The baseline results were validated through experimental data. Subsequently, the DOE method was employed to generate the blade design which reduce the number of simulations without losing the influence of different geometric parameter interactions. The response variables studied were volume flow rate, mass flow rate, torque, and energy efficiency. The simulations exhibited that flow pattern has a distinct feature and is further classified into three groups. In the end, the optimal blade design was identified using response surface methodology (RSM).
NOMENCLATURE

INTRODUCTION
Optimal utilization of existing resources is the best way to diminish the gap between demand and supply of energy. Energy-efficient designs of household equipment can reshape urban living. Much effort is currently being directed in this area. Ceiling fans are an essential appliance for tropical countries and are extensively used in the summer season. Two types of fans-axial and centrifugal-are generally used to generate comfort. In axial fans, air enters and leaves the fan with no change in the flow direction, whereas in centrifugal fans, air flow changes its direction twice entering and leaving the fan. Ceiling fans can be characterized as axial fans because there is no change in the direction of air flow. Such types of axial fan designs are driven by high flow rates and low pressure demands. Schmidt and Patterson (2001) performed a comparative study between conventional ceiling fan blades and newly developed aerodynamic blades. In their study, they concluded that the new aerodynamic blade designs were vastly more efficient and can save power consumption by up to a factor of three. They also noted that ceiling fans display a humped velocity profile, in which the fan velocity rises near the center of the blade, touches a maximum value, and then starts falling along the blade length at a surface beneath the fan. One of the principal problems with the humped-velocity profile is that, while a very slight air movement is detectable beneath the ceiling fan (hub region), subsequently airflow velocity escalates and reaches a peak value between the blade tip and fan blade center. Ankuar et al. (2004) experimentally investigated the flow field of a ceiling fan with no furnishing in the room. They also tested and explained the humped profile of a ceiling fan blade. Moreover, the flow pattern was characterized into eight different regions. Region 1, immediately beneath the fan, has the greatest flow velocity starting from the center of the blade towards the blade tip; less velocity is detected at the center of the fan (beneath hub area). Air is flowing upwards in Region 2 (wall and floor area) and mixes with air in Region 3 (ceiling area) where it becomes dense. Region 4 is between 1 and 2 and has a velocity magnitude in the order of less than 0.1 m/s. Flow reversal is observed in this region and in Region 2. All other regions are adjacent to the ceiling fan blade and have different velocity profiles. They also demonstrated that winglets and spikes on the ceiling fan blades improved the overall air flow rate. et al. (2011) developed an analytical solution to predict the air flow velocity distribution in the downward fan plane to the floor. They also numerically simulated the ceiling fan model and validated their results with Ankuar. They reported that the local downward air flow velocity distribution can be increased by varying the fan rotation speed and confirmed this from their two correlations. Parker et al. (2000) conducted a detailed numerical investigation and studied the effect of air-foil-shaped blades on air flow. Parker observed that using these blades resulted in a 21% increase in air flow, and fan power consumption was reduced considerably. Son et al. (2009) studied the thermal effect on humans by using an air conditioner in conjunction with a ceiling fan in a room. Their studies recommended that thermal comfort depends strongly on the vertical air speed of the fan and, in addition, thermal comfort is exclusively dependent on the location of the inlet diffuser and has little to do with the use of a ceiling fan.
Ramadan
Falahat (2011) studied the effect of the number of blades for linear profiles of ceiling fans, and studied the effect of the number of blades for a non-linear profile. Both researchers reported that four blades were the optimum number of blades required. A fourblade ceiling fan provided the maximum energy efficiency and air flow rate. Numerous techniques have been used by Afaq et al. (2014) , Afaq et al. (2017) , , Lin and Hsieh (2014) , and Makhoul et al (2013) . to improve the energy efficiency and air flow rate of ceiling fans.
Until now, investigations have been primarily conducted on the linear profile of ceiling fan blades. This study developed a fundamental understanding of the air flow phenomena for non-linear ceiling fan blades placed inside a closed room. A CFD investigation was carried out to find the effect of four parameters on fourblade ceiling fans. Optimization of the four-blade ceiling fan design was the main goal of this investigation. Optimization was conducted using response surface methodology (RSM). The process include first, identified the experimental parameters, subsequently designed the experiment, and then performed the optimization process. This paper is organized such that section 2 details the geometric description and governing equations employed to study the phenomena. Then, numerical methodology and validation studies are presented. In section 3 details of DOE and a comparative study is analyzed and presented between forward and reverse-sweep blades. In Section 4, three-dimensional simulation results obtained by the DOE technique for different velocity profiles in terms of swirl were discussed. After that, optimization of the fan blade design using RSM by applying constraints on the data set is presented. Finally, conclusion is drawn.
2.
METHODOLOGY
Geometry description
A model of the experimental room is shown in Fig.  1 . The CFD model was generated to represent the physical test chamber of experiment. The room floor area was 4.5 m by 4.5 m with a 4-m-high ceiling with no furnishings. The ceiling fan was mounted at a height of 1 m below the centre of the ceiling.
The model ceiling fan is described in Fig. 2 . Blades of the four-blade fan were 90° apart from each other. The direction of rotation for the fan blades was clockwise. The section of the blade that bonds 
Governing equations
The airflow field modeled in this study was calculated using incompressible Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS) equations. Assuming an incompressible and steady air flow, the continuity and momentum equations were solved using the Moving Reference Frame ( 
Computational modeling
Gambit® software was used to generate the mesh and computational model for the room and the fan. Unstructured tetrahedral mesh elements were used for the meshing room and the fan because they provided flexibility in grid generation. Refined mesh was used to calculate accurate values of the required parameters in computations. The grid was refined in the proximity of the blade surface. A grid-independence study was carried out to improve the accuracy of the model. Afterward turbulence model study was conducted to accurately resolve the velocity magnitude along the walls. A solid wall (no-slip condition) boundary condition was imposed on the room and ceiling fan. A virtual disk contained fan and rotating fluid zone is created. The rest of the computed domain (room volume) was a stationary fluid zone. A connection interface was applied between the fan and the room. An interface boundary condition was applied to separate the rotating and static cell zones. The moving fluid was rotating clockwise with a rotational speed of 300 RPM about the z-axis.
Validation studies
Before finalizing the grid size, a grid-independence study was carried out using a non-linear ceiling fan blade. To verify the grid influence on the results, three unstructured meshes were generated. A matching grid was made at the interface so there was no discontinuity in flow behavior. Three different room grid sizes (0.7, 1.0, and 1.3 million mesh size) and three fan grid sizes (1.1, 1.3, and 1.6 million mesh size) were used. The grid was chosen on the basis of computational efficiency and maximum flow profile. The final mesh size used for calculations was 0.9 million mesh cells for the room and 1.3 million mesh cells for the fan. The grid independence study showed that a total of two million triangular cells for the room and fan was appropriate to obtain a grid-independent solution.
Furthermore, mesh refinement yields insignificant change in the numerical solution. Figure 3 shows the axial velocity of the fan versus the blade inboard-to-outboard distance for the gridindependence study.
Fig. 3. Grid-independence study for room
The key to the success of CFD lies with an accurate description of the turbulent flow behavior created in a room by a ceiling fan. To model a ceiling fan in a room, a number of turbulence models were studied and result are presented in Fig. 4 .
Fig. 4. Experimental and turbulence data validation
To discretize the partial differential equations, the finite volume method was used by applying the SIMPLE algorithm for pressure velocity coupling. To simulate the system, a fixed 300 RPM was specified for the rotating domain and a total pressure of 101325 Pa was used. The second-order discretization scheme was utilized for pressure equation, and the second-order upwind scheme was used for momentum.
DESIGN SPACE
In this research, statistical analysis was performed through three main steps: first, a table of design of experiments was constructed with a combination values of the geometrical parameters by giving maximum and minimum values. Second, the runs were performed using the CFD analysis software. Last, the results were gathered and the response surface was obtained. The design variables were sweep (forward or reverse, parametric study conducted on fan undersection), inboard angle of attack (AOA), outboard AOA, and tip chord. The value of inboard and outboard AOA was changed such that the local AOA increased linearly. The response parameters and geometric range of each parameter are presented in Table 1 .
Forward & reverse sweep blade study
A study was carried out on the forward and reversesweep blades. For this purpose, two blade designs were selected for a three-blade ceiling fan. Both blades had the same 12° AOA at the inboard and outboard sections, and the tip chord value was 0.117 m. The only design difference between blades 1 and 2 was their sweep value (0.05, 0.15). Blade 2 had a higher sweep value than Blade 1. As shown in Fig. 5 , the velocity profile of Blade 1 for forward sweep showed better velocity magnitude near the hub than reverse sweep Blade 1. After covering a distance of 0.4 m, both blades had almost the same velocity magnitude. In the case of Blade 2, which had a high sweep value for forward and reverse sweep (0.15). Near the hub at the first point, the reverse-sweep blade showed minimum magnitude of velocity, but the forward-sweep blade displayed maximum velocity at that point. As moved from the hub outwards, the reverse-sweep blade showed an increase in its velocity magnitude, and its maximum velocity was achieved 0.4 m from the hub and then decreased after that. The forward-sweep blade exhibited an almost constant value of velocity until a distance of 0.25 m from the hub and then decreased sharply until a distance of 0.8 m from the hub.
Regarding the response parameter, the reversesweep blade had less volumetric flow rate and mass flow rate compared to the forward-sweep blade (Figs. 6 a & b) . In terms of torque (Fig. 6-c) , the forward-sweep Blade 1 had greater torque compared to the reverse-sweep Blade 1, but it can be neglected because it had higher energy efficiency ( Fig. 6-d 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
When a fan is turned on, air starts to revolve randomly and progresses in a downward plane. The interaction between the air flow and the walls produces more complexity in the air flow. This downward diverse velocity is of great significance because it produces dissimilar velocity movement in the room. This phenomenon is explained by Ankuar et al. (2004) , Schmidt and Patterson (2001) and validated by Bassiouny et al. (2011) by performing numerical simulations. Schmidt and Patterson (2001) described the airflow profile as a hump velocity profile, where velocity is in between maximum and minimum values at the inboard section, then reaches its maximum value progressing towards the blade center, after which moving towards the blade outboard section it starts decreasing and reaches its minimum value at a surface beneath the fan.
Based on the contour plots of steady velocity shown in Fig. 7 (surface slice at center of the room x = 0), the following conclusion can be drawn. The velocity contour in the room is composed of two symmetric swirls; the airflow rotates like a solid body (forced vortex), i.e., tangential velocity increases with the radius. In every case, the first vortex had a larger tangential velocity compared to the vortex near the wall. Bassiouny et al. (2011) also explained that two symmetric swirl regions are generated about the fan axis, and a separate swirl region is generated near the floor.
Results of this study show that the downward flow patterns had distinct features and can be classified 
into three flow velocity profiles-low-hump velocity, moderate-hump velocity, and high-hump velocity. This classification will facilitate the understanding of the physical behavior of a ceiling fan. This classification is based on a velocity measure near the hub (inboard section, first point) and the difference between the maximum magnitude value between all points.
In the low-hump velocity profile, velocity propagates at approximately 1.45 m/s from the fan axis (near hub) and no further disruption is created as air travels towards the floor. After that, airflow will move along the wall and again re-enter the fan region as explained by Ankuar et al. (2004) . It is worth mentioning that various swirl patterns were witnessed (Fig. 7) . Every fan demonstrated two symmetric swirl regions of different sizes about the fan axis. The low-hump velocity profile, which produces maximum velocity about the fan axis, thrusts the air with greater force towards the floor. The significant phenomena is seen for design numbers 4, 7, 8, 11, 12, 15, and 16 . T In the zdirection the swirl region near the blade hub was very small and helped the air to accelerate more in that region. The flow from the fan blade was very powerful which helps to create no swirl region near the floor.
The moderate-hump velocity profile exists when velocity propagates with a value less than 1.45 m/s from the fan axis and the difference between the maximum magnitude value and the hub starting velocity point is less than 0.4 m/s. In this profile, the fan pushes the air towards the floor with less magnitude compared to the low-hump velocity profile, then the air moves along the walls and reenters the fan region. The order of magnitude near the inboard section was about 1.2 m/s in these simulations. The tangential velocity distribution of the two swirls was approximately symmetric and of the same size (design numbers 1, 2, 9 and 10).
In the high-hump velocity profile (designs 3, 5, 6, 13 and 14), velocity propagates with a value less than 1.45 m/s from the fan axis, and the difference between the maximum magnitude value and the hub starting velocity point is more than 0.4 m/s. An extra strong swirl region was observed near the floor as explained by Bassiouny et al (2011) .
The stronger the swirl region, the more velocity difference is observed between the maximum magnitude value and the hub starting velocity point. Owing to this swirl region, the nature of the flow is divergent, and the divergence angle depends completely on the strength of the swirl.
Figures 8 and 9 shows the air velocity profile of the sweep ceiling fan blades measured at 1.5 m on the z-axis. Values of velocity magnitude were taken at selected points. The maximum and minimum velocity variations showed the unsteady nature of the ceiling fan flow. Fan blades start losing their effectiveness near the blade tip where velocity decreases effectively. Ankuar et al. (2004) mentioned that the last 15-20% of the blade area contributed much less in overall flow rate, which is consistent with our results (blade chord 0.56 m).
The velocity profiles that created more thermal comfort were blade designs 7, 8, 15, and 16. The values of the four response parameters selected in this research are listed in Table 2 . All values of volumetric flow rate and mass flow rate were taken 1.5 m below the ceiling fan, and measurements were obtained as explained by Adeeb et al (2016) . In four-blade ceiling fans, the maximum volumetric flow rate and mass flow rate are achieved when inboard and outboard AOA are 12° and minimum when the AOA is 6°. As shown in Table 2 , Blade 15 provided the maximum volumetric flow rate and mass flow rate.
Forward sweep shows a moderate effect on volumetric flow rate and mass flow rate. By increasing the non-linearity of a blade's volumetric flow rate and mass flow rate is increased but at the expense of increased torque. By using full tip-width maximum fluid coming downward on a surface 1.5 m below the ceiling fan and by reducing the tipwidth volumetric flow rate and mass flow rate decreased, except for Blade 15, which shows a maximum volumetric flow rate and mass flow rate at a low tip-width. This occurred because, at a high AOA, the forward-sweep blade tip-width effect decreases and contributes more to the air flow in the room.
The torque was minimum for Blade 1 when the parameter settings were set at low, and increased as the parameter values increased. The torque increased as we increased the sweep, AOA, and tip width. By using high parametric values, we increased the volumetric flow rate and mass flow rate, but at the expense of torque.
Energy efficiency is a ratio of volumetric flow rate and torque; the higher the torque, the lower is the energy efficiency. Energy efficiency is an important factor, but we cannot singly rely on this parameter. Some designs show greater energy efficiency, but at the same time, these designs are producing a much lower volumetric flow rate and mass flow rate.
Parmetric analysis
Sensitive analysis of parameter and their interaction provide most sensitive parameter for response parameter. The effect of geometrical parameters and interactions on response parameters are depicted in Fig. 10 . Figure 10 (a) indicates the significance of the effect of parameters and interactions on volumetric flow rate. The most influential response parameter was outboard AOA (O), followed by the inboard AOA (I) for volumetric flow rate, mass flow rate ( Fig. 10-b) , and torque ( Fig. 10-c ). For energy efficiency ( Fig.  10-d ), forward sweep (F) was the most important parameter. The most significant interaction combination was consistent with inboard and outboard AOA (IO), followed by forward sweep, outboard AOA and inboard AOA (FIO). The least influential parameter was tip chord (T). Figure 11 shows the response surface in the threedimensional space between mass flow rate, energy efficiency, and torque and trade-off between different factors can be observed. 
Optimization
Optimization is a major concern in today's life. Multi-objective optimization or, in other words, multi-criteria optimization, can be described as finding a satisfactory solution by satisfying constraints for an objective function. In this optimization problem, several objectives are optimized simultaneously. Sometimes objectives conflict; refining one response parameter affects another parameter. Therefore, a set of optimal solutions exists, and no single optimal solution is best. The control variables and objective function used in this research for optimization are defined as
The four conflicting objectives simultaneously optimized in this study were volumetric flow increase ( ), mass flow rate increase ( ), energy efficiency increase ( ), and torque decrease ( ) with respect to the design variables (F, I, O and T), and the weighting was 1. Therefore, the multi-objective problem after applying the constraints can be described as , , Figure 12 depicts the attained optimum design points of the four objective functions and shows some interesting design facts. The first graph in Fig. 12 shows the composite desirability i.e. how all four response parameters were affected by changing the parameter F, which had a constant effect until the centre of graph and then decreased after that but with a very low slope. Similarly, as design variables I and O increased, the value of all other response parameters varied linearly, except for the case of geometric parameter O, which had a bell-shaped effect. The parameter F had a constant effect on the mass flow rate and volumetric flow rate, whereas it had a negative linear slope effect on energy efficiency and a positive slope effect on torque. Parameters I, O and T showed minimum values when the geometric parameter had a small value and increased when the geometric parameter increased. However, for energy efficiency, parameters O and T showed a decreasing trend but with different slopes. 
The graphs of Fig. 12 
CONCLUSION
A numerical study of airflow induced by a ceiling fan in a room was performed using the DOE technique, and the results depicted different flow regions in a room. Four geometric parameters were analyzed. In addition, a comparative study was conducted between the forward and reverse-sweep fan blades, and results revealed that the forwardsweep blade was more efficient and produced more volumetric flow rate and mass flow rate. Velocity magnitude was categorized in three different regimes. Two symmetric swirls were observed about the fan axis, and floor swirl was only observed for forward-sweep ceiling fan blades having a high-hump velocity profile. Linear ceiling fan blades produced no natural ventilation under the fan hub area, but a fan with a low-hump velocity profile produced more good natural ventilation. The results also revealed that the most influential geometric parameter was the outboard AOA. Further, fan blade design was optimized using the RSM which improved the performance of the ceiling fan; increased the energy efficiency, mass flow rate, and decreased torque.
